Minutes for: Libertarian Party of Kentucky Emergency State Executive Committee Meeting

Held on April 29, 2015

Attendees: State Chair - David M. Capano; State Vice Chair - Bryan Short; State Secretary - Cyrus Eckenberg; State Treasurer - James Bozman, State At Large 1 - Mark Gailey; 6th District Chair - Micki Jackson Bowling; 2nd District Chair - Joe Redmon; State At Large 4 - Dan Hull, 4th District Chair - Will Allender

Chaiman Dave Capano Called the meeting to order at 9PM EST. Attendence was taken and floor was opened to discussion. The group discussed the behavior of the 5th District Coordinator, Joshua "Bigkat" Campbell. The committee was informed by, David Watson, that Campbell had made disparaging remarks about the party, and members of the executive committee on social media. The group discussed the issue. Several people expressed that they think that his behavior puts the party in a bad light.

Dave Capano entertained motions on the subject.

Miki Bowling made a motion to revoke Joshua "Bigkat" Campbell's position as District 5 Coordinator. Dave Watson and Bryan Short seconded the motion. A roll-call vote was called.
Bryan Short – Aye
Will Alander - Aye
James Bozman – Abstain
Micki Jackson Bowling – aye
Dan Hull – Aye
Dave Watson – Aye
Joe Redmon – Abstain
Cyrus Eckenberg – Aye
Mark Gailey – Aye

Motion Passed

Will Alander made a motion to extend time by five minutes. Seconded by Dan Hull, Motion passed without opposition.

Will Alander moved to Appoint Christal Freeman as District 5 Coordinator. Mark Gailey Seconded.
Bryan Short – Aye
Will Alander - Aye
James Bozman – Aye
Micki Jackson Bowling – aye
Dan Hull – Aye
Dave Watson – Aye
Cyrus Eckenberg – Aye
Mark Gailey – Aye

Motion passed unanimously.

Hearing no further discussion the meeting was adjourned at 9:20 PM EST.

Minutes were recorded by Cyrus Eckenberg – Secretary